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We investigate experimentally and analytically the impact of thermal noise on the sustained
gyrotropic mode of vortex magnetization in spin transfer nano-oscillators and its consequence on
the linewidth broadening due to the different nonlinear contributions. Performing some time domain
measurements, we are able to extract separately the phase noise and the amplitude noise at room
temperature for several values of dc current and perpendicular field. For a theoretical description
of the experiments, we extend the general model of nonlinear auto-oscillators to the case of vortex
core dynamics and provide some analytical expressions of the response-to-noise of the system as the
coupling coefficient between the phase and the amplitude of the vortex core dynamics due to the
nonlinearities. From the analysis of our experimental results, we demonstrate the major role of the
amplitude-to-phase noise conversion on the linewidth broadening, and propose some solutions to
improve the spectral coherence of vortex based spin transfer nano-oscillators.
INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of spin transfer induced dynamics,
experimental and analytical studies have led to a much
better understanding of the microscopic mechanism of
the transfer of angular momentum in nanostructures and
the magnetization dynamics that are generated1,2. One
of the objectives is to improve the characteristic of the rf
emitted power associated to the magnetization dynamics,
to lead to the development of a new type of integrated
and tunable frequency source, the so called spin transfer
nano-oscillator (STNO). Such oscillators are based on the
conversion of magnetization dynamics into voltage oscil-
lations. Being nanoscale and with an rf frequency from
few tens of MHz to few tens of GHz makes them good
candidates for telecommunication applications3,4. In the
scope of understanding both the magnetization dynamics
and improvements of rf features, several issues have been
addressed: how to excite magnetic modes with a spin
polarized current5–7, how to improve the STNO output
power and decrease critical current densities8 and, even-
tually, how the spectrum purity is affected by thermal
fluctuations and nonlinearities9–11.
The fundamental mode of vortex magnetization12,13
called the gyrotropic mode has been intensively studied
in STNOs. The magnetization oscillations can be re-
duced to the dynamics of the vortex core14 which give
rise to large amplitude magnetization oscillations with
frequencies from 100 MHz up to 2 GHz. In general, it
exhibits a relatively small linewidth compared to STNOs
based on other excited mode e.g. a uniform precession.
However, the understanding of the linewidth broadening
is still a challenge15,16. The vortex magnetization spin
transfer torque induced dynamics in STNOs can be de-
scribed by its amplitude and phase. As the magnetization
dynamics are affected by the exchange of energy with the
thermal bath, amplitude and phase get blurred result-
ing in amplitude and phase noise, and a finite linewidth
is measured. In order to understand the origin of this
linewidth broadening, in Section I we present the experi-
mental results corresponding to the amplitude and phase
noise of the gyrotropic motion at room temperature from
single shot time domain measurements17–19. In Sec-
tion II, we develop a general auto-oscillator model20–24
for our case of interest that corresponds to the case of
vortex magnetization dynamics. One of the important
results is that we provide some analytical expression of
the main parameters that describe the response-to-noise
of the vortex based oscillator. Finally, in Section III we
compare experiments and theoretical predictions allow-
ing us to validate the model in the case of vortex dy-
namics. From this comparison, we can determine the
main source of noise. Consequently we propose some so-
lutions to improve furthermore the spectral coherence of
vortex based STNOs in order to reach the characteristics
required for integrated rf nanosources.
I. EXPERIMENTS : FREQUENCY VS TIME
DOMAIN
The studied samples are circular tunnel junctions
made of a layered stack // Synthetic antiferromag-
net (SAF) / MgO (1.075) / NiFe (5) (with thickness in
nm) of radius R = 250 nm. The NiFe free layer
has a vortex distribution magnetization with the vor-
tex core polarity set by the external out-of-plane field
H⊥ direction and the chirality set by the dc cur-
rent induced Oersted field. The SAF is composed
of PtMn (15) / CoFe (2.5) / Ru (0.85) / CoFeB (3) and its
top layer magnetization is uniform and lies in the film
plane. The vortex core position is converted into a volt-
age via the tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR = 15% at
room temperature). When an external magnetic field H⊥
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2is applied perpendicular to the film plane, the SAF top
layer magnetization is tilted out of the plane. This gives
the necessary spin polarization component of the spin
transfer torque to sustain the gyrotropic motion with an
uniformly spin polarized current8,25. We have performed
a comprehensive study at different field values. In this
paper, we focus on the data that have been measured
at H⊥ = 4.4 kOe, but similar conclusions have been ob-
tained for the other field values. When a dc current I is
injected (I > 0 is defined for electrons flowing from the
free layer to the SAF layer), the vortex core oscillates
around the dot center along a circular trajectory. Using a
spectrum analyzer, we measure the STNO voltage power
spectral density plotted in color scale in Fig. 1(a). The
measurement set-up is shown in the inset in Fig. 1(a).
Finally we note that all the measurements are performed
at room temperature.
The vortex core dynamics are described by the evolu-
tion in time of the orbit radius r(t) and the phase θ(t) as
schematized in Fig. 1(c). Hence, we define the normal-
ized orbit radius s(t) = r(t)/R) and the oscillation fre-
quency θ˙(t)/2pi . Experimentally, we extract the voltage
rf properties that are the carrier frequency fc, the in-
tegrated power and the full-width at half-maximum ∆f
from a lorentzian fit of the power spectral density of the
measured voltage. These quantities are linked to the vor-
tex core dynamics as reported in Appendix A: fc corre-
sponds to the oscillation frequency of the core θ˙/2pi, the
integrated power is proportional to the normalized orbit
radius of the core s0 and the linewidth ∆f is related to
the orbit stability. The stable orbit is perturbed by noise
through amplitude noise δs(t) = δr(t)/R (radial pertur-
bations) and phase noise δθ (orthoradial perturbations
along the sustained trajectory) as sketched in Fig. 1(d).
The conversion of the vortex dynamic noise into the volt-
age noise is detailed in Appendix A and it is assumed
that the voltage normalized amplitude noise δα (resp.
the voltage phase noise δφ) is equal to the magnetization
normalized amplitude noise δs(t)/s0 (resp. the magneti-
zation phase noise δθ).
In Fig. 1(a-b), we plot the evolution of the frequency
carrier fc and of the linewidth ∆f of the rf signal as a
function of the injected current I. Below the current
Ith1 = 3.3 mA, we measure a large ∆f corresponding to
large amplitude vortex oscillations but these are in fact
not continuously sustained over long timescales as plot-
ted in Fig. 1(e). Above Ith1 up to I
th
2 = 4.1 mA, defined
as the region 1©, the vortex core exhibits large amplitude
sustained oscillations induced by spin transfer (see a typ-
ical time trace in this region in Fig. 1(f)). In this region,
increasing the current corresponds to a decrease in ∆f
from 2 MHz down to 360 kHz at I = 3.8 mA. For cur-
rent values close to Ith2 , we observe an increase of ∆f and
a flattening of the frequency carrier evolution: the re-
gion 2© defined for high currents, above Ith2 , corresponds
to large amplitude oscillations (50% of the radius) and
large velocity (' 130 m/s) where a substantial change of
the vortex core shape occurs. For this region, our an-
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FIG. 1. Rf characteristics of a vortex based STNO mea-
sured for H⊥ = 4.4 kOe: (a) Color scale of the PSD vs cur-
rent and (yellow dots) carrier frequency fc extracted from fit.
Inset: Schematic of the measurement set-up. The Rs resis-
tance represents the STNO resistance, and V (t) is the input
measurement voltage. (b) ∆f vs current. Inset : Voltage PSD
measured for 3.3, 3.8 and 4.3 mA. (c) Schematic of the vor-
tex core sustained trajectory described by amplitude r(t) and
phase θ(t). (d) Schematic of vortex core dynamics affected
by amplitude noise δr and phase noise δθ. (e) An example of
time trace below Ith1 at 3.1 mA. (f) An example of time trace
above Ith1 at 3.8 mA. Time traces are measured with a 30 dB
amplifier.
alytical description is no longer valid. The vicinity of
Ith2 corresponds most probably to a transition region to-
wards another dynamical regime, that implies a change
in the linewidth evolution26. In the following, we focus
on the regime of vortex oscillations corresponding to the
region 1© where a single mode exists. Under the assump-
tion of a single mode excited by spin transfer torque,
both the integrated power and carrier frequency evolu-
tion have been previously well described analytically27.
However, there are still some open questions because re-
cent works16,28,29 showed that the linewidth ∆f decreases
linearly with decreasing the temperature down to about
100 K as expected from fluctuation-dissipation theory
but then saturates. Thus, the detailed mechanisms at the
origin of the linewidth broadening in such vortex based
oscillators, as well as the evolution of the linewidth ∆f ,
remain to be understood.
In the following, we investigate the linewidth ∆f
broadening under conditions for the applied perpendicu-
lar field and dc current for which the sustained oscilla-
3tions are obtained (region 1© in Fig. 1(a-b)). The spectral
quality of the vortex based STNO can be investigated
quantitatively by separating the voltage amplitude noise
δα(t) and the voltage phase noise δφ(t) from the voltage
output signal V (t) =V0(1 + δα(t)) cos(2pift + δφ(t))
30.
The phase noise has been previously measured for vor-
tex based STNOs by Keller et al.31. However, because
of the nonlinear nature of STNOs, the amplitude-phase
coupling makes the additional measurement of amplitude
noise of significant importance to fully analyze the spec-
tral coherence of vortex based oscillators. A signal anal-
ysis called the Hilbert Transform Method was applied
to characterize the experimental output signal of STNOs
based on uniform magnetization dynamics17–19.
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FIG. 2. Amplitude (empty dots) and phase (full dots) noise
PSD at H⊥= 4.4 kOe obtained for different values of cur-
rent I: 3.30 mA (black squares), 3.55 mA (blue circles) and
3.80 mA (green triangles) that correspond respectively to the
STNO output voltage integrated power of 11 nW, 15 nW and
23 nW. Inset: Amplitude noise maximum level versus current
I.
To perform the analysis of phase and amplitude noise,
we measured a 20.5 ms long STNO output voltage time
trace with a single shot oscilloscope over 41× 106 points
at a sampling rate of 2 GSa/s. The STNO output volt-
age V(t) is amplified before the oscilloscope input (gain
of 30 dB and noise figure of 1.8 dB). An internal filter of
the oscilloscope is applied to remove frequencies higher
than the fundamental gyrotropic mode. By applying the
Hilbert Transform Method, we extract the phase and am-
plitude noise. In Fig. 2, we plot in logarithmic scale the
power spectral densitiy (PSD) of amplitude and phase
noise as a function of the offset frequency from the car-
rier frequency (f − fc) for 3.3, 3.55 and 3.8 mA. The
noise PSDs are limited by the electrical Johnson-Nyquist
noise floor increased by the amplifier noise figure around
−120 dBc/Hz at offset frequencies above 107-108 Hz. The
amplitude noise is much lower than the phase noise below
1 MHz demonstrating that the phase noise is indeed the
main contribution to the linewidth ∆f in vortex based
STNOs, as it is the case for most oscillating systems in
nature. For all currents, the amplitude noise PSD shows
a lorentzian distribution. At small current I, the phase
noise PSD presents a 1/f2 dependence at small offset fre-
quencies and a 1/fn (with 2 < n ≤ 4) at higher offset
frequencies. When the current increases, the amplitude
noise maximum level Smaxδα decreases (see the inset in
Fig. 2): the STNO output voltage V0 increases and the
relative amplitude noise, δV/V0 = δα, decreases. Thus
at higher currents, the amplitude noise decreases, and
the phase noise PSD tends to a single 1/f2 distribution
over the whole frequency range which is equivalent to a
white frequency noise. This trend of phase noise PSD is
a signature of the amplitude-phase coupling due to the
nonlinearities and are discussed in the following section.
II. VORTEX MAGNETIZATION DYNAMICS IN
THE FRAMEWORK OF THE NONLINEAR
AUTO-OSCILLATOR
The amplitude and phase noise was analyzed
with a general model proposed for nonlinear auto-
oscillators20–24 that takes into account the nonlinear be-
havior of the system and showed that the linewidth is
due to both thermally driven phase noise and amplitude-
phase coupling. In this paper, we demonstrate that such
approach is relevant for vortex based STNOs too.
To understand the linewidth broadening of the STNO
and the phase noise distribution, the magnetization os-
cillations must be considered and studied as non deter-
ministic dynamics. A general model for nonlinear auto-
oscillators21,23 developed by A. Slavin and V. Tiberke-
vich considered that the deterministic dynamics of a non-
linear oscillator can be described by the equation of the
complex amplitude c(t):
dc
dt
+ i2pif(p)c + Γ+(p)c − Γ−(p)c = 0 (1)
with f the instantaneous frequency of the oscillator, Γ+
the positive damping rate that represents the losses of
the system and Γ− the negative damping rate that rep-
resents the gain of the system. These three parameters
depend on the oscillation power p = |c|2. Solving the
equation Γ−(p) = Γ+(p) gives the stationary solution for
the oscillation power p0. Moreover, this general model
is a powerful tool in the case of non-deterministic dy-
namics induced by temperature22,32–34: the response-to-
noise of the system around its stable trajectory can be
described with three key-parameters, namely the damp-
ing rate for small power deviations from stationary solu-
tion pifp = (
dΓ+
dp (p0)− dΓ−dp (p0))p0 that gives the rate at
which the system goes back to the stable trajectory when
perturbed, the auto-oscillator generation linewidth in the
linear regime 2∆f0 =
1
2pi
kBT
(p0)
Γ+(p0) (with (p) the en-
ergy of the system) which is the intrinsic phase noise due
to the thermal bath and the normalized dimensionless
nonlinear frequency shift ν = Npifp p0 (with the nonlin-
4ear frequency shift coefficient N = 2pi df(p)dp ) that quan-
tifies coupling between phase and amplitude. Recently,
it has been demonstrated that this general model could
be adapted to STNOs with uniform magnetization dy-
namics: the predicted results for a white noise affecting
the magnetization dynamics described by Eq. (1) were
in good agreement with the phase and amplitude noise
obtained experimentally19,29,35.
We have shown recently27 that for vortex based
STNOs, the STT induced gyrotropic motion of the vortex
core can be very well described by the Thiele equation14
considering the second orders terms of damping and
confinement. This allows a deterministic description of
the vortex magnetization dynamic frequency and ampli-
tude through the polar coordinates of the vortex core
(s(t), θ(t)) in the normalized disk (see Fig. 1(c)):
dθ
dt
=
κ
G
(1 + ζs2)
ds
dt
=
Dκ
G2
s
(
ajIG
DκpiR2
− 1 + (ζ + ξ)s2
) (2)
with R the radius of the ferromagnetic disk, G the gy-
rovector magnitude, D(1 + ξs2) the damping coefficient
with D its linear part and ξ its nonlinearity factor, aj
the spin transfer torque efficiency, I the current and
κ(1+ ζs2) the confinement stiffness with κ its linear part
and ζ its nonlinearity factor. The confinement stiffness
is expressed in terms of the magnetostatic confinement
κms, the confinement due to the Zeeman interaction of
the in-plane vortex magnetization with the Oersted field
κoeI/piR
2 and the nonlinearity factors κ′ms and κ
′
oeI/piR
2
where κ = κms + κoeI/piR
2 and ζ =
(κ′ms+κ
′
oeI/piR
2)
(κms+κoeI/piR2)
(see Appendix B for more details). This description
was shown to be in good agreement with the evolu-
tion with current and field observed in micromagnetic
simulations27 and with experimental results36.
Here we derive the general auto-oscillator equation (1)
for the particular case of vortex magnetization dynam-
ics in STNOs in the presence of a white noise. The
auto-oscillator equation (1) and the equations of phase
and amplitude dynamics (2) are equivalent when writing
c(t) = s(t)e−iθ(t), where the vortex oscillation power is
p(t) = s(t)2. By identification, we deduce the damping
rates specific to the vortex dynamics in a STNO:
Γ+(p) =
Dκ
G2
(1 + (ζ + ξ)p)
Γ−(p) =
ajI
GpiR2
(3)
The negative damping rate Γ− only depends on the
injected current I and is independent on the power p.
Thus the existence of a stable solution p0 that verifies
Γ−(p0) = Γ+(p0) for different currents is allowed due to
adjustment of the confinement (proportional to I) and of
the nonlinearities (proportional to p0). The resulting sta-
ble solution is a perfect circular trajectory of the vortex
core:
p0 = s0
2 =
ajIG
DκpiR2 − 1
ζ + ξ
(4)
and has an energy (p0) =
1
2κR
2p0.
An important feature specific to vortex based STNOs
has to be emphasized and compared to uniform magneti-
zation based STNOs. For uniform based STNOs, the rel-
atively large tunability comes from nonlinearities through
the nonlinear frequency shift coefficient N21. As a con-
sequence, the linewidth is strongly broadened due these
nonlinearities11. In contrast, for vortex based STNOs,
there exists two origins of the frequency tunability which
arises from both the confinement term27,37,38 κoeIpiR2 and
the nonlinear frequency shift coefficient defined as:
N = ζ
κ
G
(5)
due to the nonlinearity of the confinement. Thus vor-
tex based STNOs present a relatively large tunability
(10 MHz/mA) with a small nonlinear frequency shift co-
efficient, N , resulting in a narrow linewidth ∆f .
To describe the effects of thermal fluctuations on the
vortex core dynamics, we express analytically the param-
eters that govern the response to noise of the nonlinear
vortex based oscillator:
pifp =
ajI
GpiR2
− Dκ(I)
G2
(6)
2∆f0 =
kBT
piR2p0
D
G2
(1 + (ζ + ξ)p0) (7)
ν =
ζ
D
G (ζ + ξ)
(8)
Finally, similarly to Quinsat et al.19 for the case of
uniformly magnetized STNOs, we can express the PSD
of phase noise δθ and of normalized amplitude noise δs/s0
of the vortex magnetization dynamics:
Sδs/s0 =
∆f0
2pi
1
f2 + f2p
(9)
Sδθ =
∆f0
pif2
+ 2ν2
fp
2
f2
Sδs/s0 (10)
In summary, the phase noise of the vortex magnetiza-
tion dynamics (10) has two contributions: the intrinsic
phase noise that originates directly from a pure thermal
phase noise proportional to ∆f0 and the contribution that
comes from the conversion of the amplitude noise into
phase noise through the coupling parameter νfp.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section we analyze the noise PSD in the light
of the framework described in the previous section. We
present the analysis of the experimental data obtained
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FIG. 3. Phase (orange dots) and amplitude (green trian-
gles) noise PSD in dBc/Hz for I = 3.6 mA and H⊥= 4.4 kOe.
Solid lines correspond to the theoretical amplitude and phase
noise PSD from Eq. (9) and (10) for the response-to-noise pa-
rameters fp = 2.1 MHz, ∆f0 = 46 kHz and ν = 3.7. The
dotted line corresponds to the intrinsic phase noise ∆f0/pif
2.
The amplitude-to-phase noise conversion corresponds to an
increase of the phase noise of 12 dB.
for several currents. In Fig. 3, the PSD of amplitude
noise and phase noise measured for I = 3.6 mA are plot-
ted (see symbols). The black lines are fits to the Eq. (9)
and (10): the amplitude noise is fitted with Eq. (9) to
extract the parameters fp and ∆f0. Then, by injecting
these parameters into Eq. (10), the phase noise is fitted
giving the normalized dimensionless nonlinear frequency
shift ν. Note that at a small offset frequency, the phase
noise experimental data deviate from the analytical pre-
diction (see gray line of 1/f5/2 slope). Despite the lack of
accuracy at small offset frequencies due to the measure-
ment method, this additional low frequency noise might
comes from the MgO barrier39 but is beyond the scope
of our analysis as only noise coming from the magnetiza-
tion dynamics is considered. Moreover, in region 2©, the
amplitude and phase noise PSD can be fitted with the
equations Eq. (10) and Eq. (9) but for currents higher
than 5.0 mA, an additional 1/f2 noise is observed on the
phase noise. This additional noise can not be explained
by the proposed model and is still under investigation.
Measurements performed at other field values give qual-
itatively identical results.
In Fig. 4, we plot the response-to-noise parameters fp,
∆f0 and ν (symbols) extracted for different values of cur-
rent in region 1© with the method presented above. The
damping rate for small power deviations pifp is of the or-
der of 1 MHz and increases linearly with current. The
normalized dimensionless nonlinear frequency shift ν de-
creases sharply down to 2 at 3.8 mA and then increases as
getting close to the region 2©. The generation linewidth
in the linear regime 2∆f0 is of order 10 kHz and decreases
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FIG. 4. Response-to-noise parameters versus current for
H⊥= 4.4 kOe: fp (a), ν (b) and ∆f0 (c). Vortex dynamic
features versus current: carrier frequency (d) and normalized
orbit radius (e). The symbols correspond to measurement
data, and the solid lines to theoretical curves.
with current down to 64 kHz. The evolution of fp and
∆f0 with current leads to a decrease of
∆f0
2pifp2
, which cor-
responds to the amplitude noise PSD at small offset fre-
quency referred as Smaxδα in the inset Fig. 2.
We compare the evolution of the measured response-
to-noise parameters to their theoretical evolutions with
current I given by Eq. (6), (7) and (8). The experimen-
TABLE I. Vortex dynamics parameters with R = 250 nm,
T = 300 K and H⊥= 4.4 kOe: extracted from the fit of
the response-to-noise parameters from Eq. (6), (7) and (8)
and theoretical values assuming the analytical expressions in
Appendix B.
From fits From analytical expressions
κms (kg.s
−2) 4.4 × 10−5 4.1 × 10−5
κoe (kg.m
2.A−1.s−2) 15× 10−16 7.2× 10−16
G (kg.rad−1.s−1) 7.4× 10−14 5.3× 10−14
D (kg.rad−1.s−1) 19 × 10−16 8.8× 10−16
aj (kg.m
2.A−1.s−2) 13× 10−17 6.6× 10−17
κ′ms (kg.s
−2) 2.2 × 10−4 0.1 × 10−4
κ′oe (kg.m
2.A−1.s−2) −1.1× 10−14 −3.6 × 10−16
ξ 2.0 0.6
tal data (carrier frequency fc, normalized amplitude s0
and response-to-noise parameters fp, ∆f0 and ν) are fit-
6ted with the Eq. (2), (4), (6), (7) and (8) as detailed in
Appendix C (see solid lines in Fig. 4) with good agree-
ment except for the normalized dimensionless nonlinear
frequency shift ν. From the fitting parameters, we derive
the quantities describing the vortex gyrotropic dynamics
and list them in Table. I. They reproduce well the gy-
rotropic dynamic parameter values calculated from ana-
lytical expressions (see Appendix B) except for the non-
linearities of the confinement (κ′ms, κ
′
oe) and the damping
ξ. This discrepancy may arise from the transition to a dif-
ferent dynamic regime in region 2© that is not described
by the model, or from a limitation in the theoretical pre-
dictions that takes into account nonlinearities only up to
the second order.
With regard to the analytical model, we assert the ad-
vantages of vortex based STNO. The first is that the
generation linewidth in the linear regime ∆f0 is of the
order of 10 kHz instead of 1 MHz for uniform based
STNO. Thus, vortex based STNOs present lower level of
intrinsic phase noise. In addition, although the level of
amplitude noise and the normalized dimensionless non-
linear frequency shift are of the same order of magni-
tude, the conversion factor of amplitude-to-phase noise
νfp = Np0/pi (see Eq. (10)) is of the order of 10
4 in-
stead of 106 for uniform based STNOs. It follows that
the measured linewidth ∆f for vortex based STNOs is at
least one order of magnitude smaller than uniform based
STNO linewidth.
Moreover, we propose the possible improvements vor-
tex based STNO features. Considering that the vor-
tex based STNO linewidth ∆f is at least one order of
magnitude higher than 2∆f0 at room temperature, the
linewidth can be significantly reduced: By suppressing
the amplitude-to-phase noise conversion, the phase noise
would be equal to 2∆f0. In order to reduce the linewidth
∆f , one can reduce the intrinsic linewidth ∆f0 or the
amplitude-to-phase noise conversion (proportional to the
amplitude noise level Smaxδα and the conversion factor of
amplitude-to-phase noise νfp) through the fabrication
techniques increasing the spin polarization efficiency aj
or decreasing the damping D (see Eq. (6), (7) and (8)).
To change ν, there is a need of a modification of the
magnetic disk shape and material as this term is link
to the nonlinearities specific to the system. Further-
more, it is possible to decrease the phase noise with an
external feed-back or excitation: as recently shown in
experiments40, the parametrically excited gyrotropic mo-
tion demonstrates linewidths of the order of the intrinsic
linewidth ∆f0. The origin of this low value may be the
suppression of the amplitude-to-phase noise conversion.
CONCLUSIONS
We investigate how noise affects the spin transfer in-
duced vortex magnetization dynamics in a MTJ. From
single shot time domain measurements, we measure the
amplitude and phase noise associated to the gyrotropic
motion of the vortex core for different values of external
magnetic field and dc current. We propose a develop-
ment of the nonlinear auto-oscillator model for the vortex
based STNO where we define the amplitude and phase
noise analytical expressions in function of the response-
to-noise parameters fp, ∆f0 and ν. We show that the
amplitude and phase noise are well described within the
nonlinear auto-oscillator framework. From the compari-
son of the experiments to the analytical expressions we
extract the response-to-noise parameters. Their values
and evolutions with current are correlated to theoretical
ones with good agreements apart for the nonlinearities.
We deduce that the low linewidth of vortex based STNOs
arises from the small value of amplitude-to-phase noise
conversion factor νfp = Np0/pi and generation linewidth
in the linear regime ∆f0. The major noise contribution to
the linewidth broadening is due to the amplitude-phase
coupling and has to be suppressed if one wants to reduce
the linewidth.
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Appendix A: Relation between the measured
voltage, the vortex core position and their noise
The STNO is an oscillating resistance Rs(t) where:
Rs(t) = R0 + ∆R(t)
with R0 the resistance mean value and ∆R(t) the oscillat-
ing part. Thus, the STNO is equivalent to the resistance
R0 in series with a voltage generator e(t) = ∆R(t)I (with
I the dc current injected in the STNO). The generator
voltage that depends on the vortex core position can be
expressed as:
e(t) = λs0
(
1 +
δs(t)
s0
)
cos(θ˙t+ δθ(t))
With a magnetoresistive factor λ in which the influence
of the perpendicular magnetic field H⊥ on the magneti-
zation of the layers and of the electrical current I are also
taken into account as:
λ =
I∆Rp−ap(I)
2
β
√
(1− ( H⊥
4piMSAFS
)2)(1− ( H⊥
4piMfreeS
)2)
With the difference of resistance between the antiparallel
state and the parallel state ∆Rp−ap(I) at a given I, the
free layer saturation magnetization MfreeS , the SAF layer
saturation magnetization MSAFS and the conversion fac-
tor of the vortex core displacement into magnetization
change41 β = 23 valid for displacements up to 60 % of the
dot radius.
The input measurement voltage V (t) is expressed as:
V (t) = V0 (1 + δα(t)) cos(2pift+ δφ(t))
8and the relationship between the measured voltage and
the generator bias voltage is:
V (t) =
Rload
Rload +R0
e(t)
due to the impedance mismatch, where Rload is the re-
sistance input of the measurement device (for our exper-
iments Rload = 50Ω).
Finally we obtain:
V0 =
Rload
Rload +R0
λs0
δα(t) =
δs(t)
s0
2pif = θ˙
δφ(t) = δθ(t)
Thus the voltage normalized amplitude noise is equal to
the magnetization normalized amplitude noise and the
voltage phase noise is equal to the magnetization phase
noise.
We express the measured integrated power Pint as:
Pint =
Rload
(Rload +R0)2
〈V 2〉 = Rload
2(Rload +R0)2
(λs0)
2
(A1)
Appendix B: Analytical expressions of the
gyrotropic motion parameters
To express the influence of the perpendicular magnetic
field H⊥ on the free layer magnetization, we define:
θ0 = arccos
(
H⊥
4piMfreeS
)
with MfreeS the saturation magnetization of the free
layer. As already define in the reference27 the spin trans-
fer induced gyrotropic motion parameters are:
• The vortex core magnetostatic confinement stiff-
ness and its nonlinear coefficient:
κms =
10
9
µ0M
free
S
2L2
R
sin2 θ0
κ′ms = 0.25κms sin
2 θ0
• The vortex core confinement stiffness due to Zee-
man interaction with the Oersted field and its non-
linear coefficient:
κoe = 0.85Cµ0M
free
S LR sin θ0
κ′oe = −0.42Cµ0MfreeS LR sin θ0
• The gyrovector norm:
G = 2pi
LMfreeS
γ
(1− cos θ0)
• The damping coefficient:
D = 2pi
αηLMfreeS
γ
η =
(
ln(R/4le)− 1
4
)
sin2 θ0
• The spin transfer torque efficiency:
aj = pi
~Pspin
2|e| pz sin
2 θ0
pz =
H⊥
4piMSAFS
With µ0 the vacuum permeability, L the thickness of the
free layer, R the radius of the free layer, γ the gyro-
magnetic ratio, α the Gilbert damping, le the exchange
length, ~ the reduced Planck constant, Pspin the spin
polarization of the SAF layer, e the electric charge and
MSAFS the SAF magnetization.
TABLE II. Magnetic parameters used for theoretical estima-
tions
α 0.01
MSAFS 10.1 × 105 A.m−1
MfreeS 6.5 × 105 A.m−1
Pspin 0.26
b 33 nm
Appendix C: Method to fit the experimental
response-to-noise parameters
The response-to-noise parameters evolution are ex-
pressed in function of current I as:
pifp = −Dκms
G2
+
(
aj
GpiR2
− Dκoe
G2piR2
)
I (C1)
2∆f0 =
kBT
piR2
D
G2
(
1
p0
+
1
ν
Gκ′ms
Dκms
h(I)
)
(C2)
ν =
ζ
D
G (ζ + ξ)
=
G
D
1
1 + ξ κmsκ′ms
h(I)
(C3)
where:
h(I) =
1 + κoeI/piR
2κms
1 + κ′oeI/piR2κ′ms
(C4)
9and the carrier frequency as:
fc =
κms
2piG
(
(1 +
κoeI
κmspiR2
) +
κ′ms
κms
p0(1 +
κ′oeI
κ′mspiR2
)
)
(C5)
The experimental data are fitted with the previous
equations to extract the gyrotropic motion quantities as
the following:
• We fit fp evolution with the Eq.(C1) from which
we extract DκmsG2 and
aj
GpiR2 − DκoeG2piR2 .
• We fit the linear part of the frequency fc− νfp2 from
which we extract κms2piG and
κoe
piR2κms
.
• We fit the frequency carrier with the Eq.(C5) as-
suming the values of the parameters extracted
above and injecting the oscillation power p0. We
deduce
κ′ms
κms
and
κ′oe
piR2κ′ms
.
• We fit the evolution of ν with Eq.(C3) when inject-
ing the parameters above, from which we deduce
G
D
• We fit the evolution of ∆f0 with Eq. C2 knowing the
parameters extracted above and injecting ν and the
oscillation power p0. From this we extract
kBT
piR2
D
G2 .
The oscillation power p0 = s0
2 is evaluated with s0
calculated as presented in Appendix A.
